MAKE THIS THE YEAR

YOUR GYM GETS
AN UPGRADE
PROJECT GUIDE
PROJECT GUIDE

REFRESH &
REVIVE
Make this the year you give your facility an upgrade.
Invest in quality products to keep your members
engaged – at prices that won’t break the bank.

When you start your project with
Power Systems, we can support you with:
	Smart space planning
Optimal room flow & organization
Functional flooring
High-quality studio, training & strength equipment
Plus, our equipment experts and logistics team will make sure you
get your equipment where you want, when you want it – worry free.
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CONVERT
YOUR COURT

We make your dollars
go further
Our equipment and services are top-ofthe-line, but our prices are surprisingly
affordable, and financing is also available.

Update your 800-square-foot
court into a fresh training space
CHALLENGE: Your old racquetball
court is underutilized, no longer
making you money

GAME PLAN: Convert your court

EQUIPMENT

Starting at $19,300

STORAGE

Starting at $18,200

FLOORING

Traverse Custom Turf starting at $6.50 per sq. ft.

to a multi-use space

RESULT: Boost class offerings and
make your space work for you

FEATURED
EQUIPMENT

Visit www.powersystems.com/
functionaltrainingroom for a virtual tour
PINNACLE
RACK

TRX
COMMERCIAL
SUSPENSION
TRAINER

See a court conversion in action

OCTANE
AIRDYNE
PRO BIKE

•W
 atch a video tour of a newly transformed space
CUSTOM TRAVERSE TURF
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Summit Performance Fit starting at $6.00 per sq. ft.

2-IN-1 FLIP AND PLYO

•L
 earn how our Design Specialists can help you
PROJECT GUIDE
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GO ALL IN WITH THE

GROUP EFFECT

Need a fresh look
quickly?
Start with your pump sets, cardio
dumbbells and mats.

Build member loyalty with a studio space to
keep them coming back
CHALLENGE: Your outdated group

EQUIPMENT

fitness room needs an upgrade

Starting at $26,000

GAME PLAN: We’ll outfit your studio
with stylish new equipment for a space
that’s on trend

STORAGE

Starting at $8,500

FLOORING

Summit Studio starting at
$7.32 per sq. ft.

RESULT: Let your new studio work for you –
group fitness classes not only build camaraderie,
community and social media shares, but
members who attend are traditionally the most
loyal, with the longest memberships

DENALI
CARDIO
PUMP SET
RACK

FEATURED
EQUIPMENT
PROELITE PUMP SET
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DENALI
VERTICAL
DUMBBELL
RACK

ORIGINAL
HEALTH CLUB
STEP WITH
STORAGE CART
CARDIO DUMBBELL

Visit www.powersystems.
com/groupfitnessstudio
for a virtual tour
Group training is the
#2 trend in fitness right now*
* According to the ACSM 2019 Worldwide
Survey of Fitness Trends report.
PROJECT
STORAGE
GUIDE
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GOT

SCHOOL
STRENGTH?

Give student athletes a
space they crave
From design services to outfitting your
space, we have everything you need to make
your new strength and conditioning center a
reality – within your budget.

Trust Power Systems to help you design
your new student athlete center – for
less than you think
CHALLENGE: Your old gym needs

EQUIPMENT

Starting at $97,000

STORAGE

Starting at $19,900

an upgrade

GAME PLAN: Ditch sport-specific
training rooms and upgrade to a more
collaborative environment

RESULT: A state-of-the-art multi-use

FLOORING

strength and conditioning space for all
student athletes to share

FEATURED
EQUIPMENT

SIERRA
GLUTE HAM
DEVELOPER
PRO STYLE ROUND
DUMBBELL
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PS OLYMPIC BARS

Traverse Custom Turf starting at $6.50 per sq. ft.
Summit Performance Heavy Roll
starting at $7.50 per sq. ft.

Visit www.powersystems.com/
athleticstrengthroom for a
virtual tour

SIERRA
OLYMPIC
BENCH
TRAINING PLATES – BLACK

Get 360° views of a newly completed student
strength and conditioning center

PROJECT GUIDE
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CONNECT

YOUR COMMUNITY

An asset to the community
Revitalize your space with new equipment and
group training offerings, making your community
center a place the public is excited about.

From classes to training, revitalize
your community center to make
fitness fun and accessible

EQUIPMENT

Starting at $28,300

STORAGE

Starting at $22,500

CHALLENGE: Your community center
is perceived as out of date and can no
longer compete with big-box gyms

GAME PLAN: Power Systems will create
custom plans and 3D renderings for the
fundraising and approval process

FLOORING

RESULT: Revive your fitness program

Traverse Custom Turf starting at $6.50 per sq. ft.
Baseline Rubber Flooring Rolls
starting at $2.00 per sq. ft.

to become stronger than ever with your
wellness center renovation plan

Visit www.powersystems.com/
multipurposeroom for a virtual tour

FEATURED
EQUIPMENT
DENALI MULTIPURPOSE
RACK
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VERSAFIT SANDLOG

6-DIGIT TIMER

STEP360 PRO

PREMIUM KETTLEBELL PRIME

The multipurpose training studio featured here
was designed to become the ultimate training
space for one-on-one, semi-private and specialty
group training classes.
PROJECT GUIDE
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YOGA

Keep your yogis
coming back

REDEFINED

Make your studio both functional and
beautiful, with brand-new equipment and a
coordinating color palette.

Re-energize your current yoga studio,
or transform a small room into a space
dedicated to the practice
CHALLENGE: You want to make

EQUIPMENT

the best use of a small space

Starting at $4,600

GAME PLAN: Let us convert
your underutilized room into a
yoga studio with lots of storage
for multi-use potential

STORAGE

Starting at $450

FLOORING

Summit Studio starting at $7.32 per sq. ft.

RESULT: Increase your class
offerings – hold group fitness
classes and yoga classes at the
same time, in two different rooms

FEATURED
EQUIPMENT

MANDUKA
RECYCLED
FOAM YOGA
BLOCK

Visit www.powersystems.com/
yogastudio for a virtual tour

MANDUKA
PROLITE 71"
YOGA MAT

Yoga’s popularity spans across all ages and
demographics, and it remains one of the
top 10 fitness trends*
PILATES RING
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MANDUKA ALIGN
YOGA STRAPS

SUMMIT STUDIO
FLOORING

*According to the ACSM 2019 Worldwide
Survey of Fitness Trends report.
PROJECT
STORAGE
GUIDE
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SHOW YOUR

STRENGTH

Have multiple locations?
Our world-class logistics team will handle
your scheduling and shipping to ensure you
have the right equipment at the right location,
every time.

With more consumers visiting health
and fitness clubs than ever*, it’s time to
stand out against the competition

EQUIPMENT

CHALLENGE: Your older facility needs

Starting at $36,000

an upgrade in order to retain membership

GAME PLAN: Invest in updated
equipment for a sophisticated look in
line with current fitness trends

RESULT: Keep the members you
already have and attract new clientele

STORAGE

Starting at $6,500

FLOORING

Summit Select Rubber Flooring Rolls
starting at $2.50 per sq. ft.

*According to the International Health, Racquet and
Sportsclub Association (IHRSA).

DENALI
SERIES FIXED
BARBELL
RACK

FEATURED
EQUIPMENT
URETHANE PLATE
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SIERRA
HALF
RACK

SIERRA
OLYMPIC
BENCH

Visit www.powersystems.com/
strengthtrainingroom
for a virtual tour
Did you know? 1 in every 5 Americans over
the age of 6 has a gym membership.*

PROSTYLE RUBBER
FIXED BARBELL
PROJECT GUIDE
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BRING

BARRE
TO YOUR BOUTIQUE

Purchase everything
together & save
Refresh your studio’s entire look at a
price that’s surprisingly affordable.

Make the most of your boutique
studio with a space that's beautiful,
organized and functional

EQUIPMENT

CHALLENGE: You want to attract more

Starting at $2,300

members with a boutique studio space

GAME PLAN: We’ll outfit your studio
with the best equipment, storage and
style – at a great price

RESULT: Increase membership when
you capitalize on the popularity of the
niche market space, including Pilates
and Barre classes

FLOORING

Summit Studio starting at
$7.32 per sq. ft.

Boutique fitness studios draw the largest
portion of consumers*

POZ-A-BALL
info@power-systems.com | (888) 976-7850 | powersystems.com

Starting at $450

Visit www.powersystems.com/
barrestudio for a virtual tour

FEATURED
EQUIPMENT
16

STORAGE

EKO LITE YOGA MAT

BLACK NEOPRENE
DUMBBELL

SUMMIT STUDIO
FLOORING

WALL RACK FOR
HANGING MATS

*According to the International Health, Racquet and
Sportsclub Association (IHRSA).

PROJECT
STORAGE
GUIDE
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TAKE TRAINING TO THE

NEXT LEVEL

Challenge and engage
your members
Create an exciting new training-specific
space that’s scalable for multiple
locations with bulk pricing.

Stand out against the competition with a
show-stopping space that offers the latest
in HIIT and small group training trends
CHALLENGE: Your programming is in

EQUIPMENT

Starting at $17,000

STORAGE

Starting at $21,300

FLOORING

Summit Performance Fit
starting at $6.00 per sq. ft.

a rut, and your small group training space
needs a refresh

GAME PLAN: Integrate new equipment for
a revamped space that goes seamlessly from
one-on-one training into a class setting

RESULT: Boost revenue with member
retention and new clientele

Visit www.powersystems.com/
HIITstudio for a virtual tour

FEATURED
EQUIPMENT

VECTOR
STATION
VECTOR
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HIIT (high-intensity interval training) has
ranked in the top 5 fitness trends 5 years
in a row*
MEGA SLAM BALL

WALL BALL

WATER ROWER

*According to the ACSM 2019 Worldwide Survey of
Fitness Trends report.

PROJECT
STORAGE
GUIDE
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TRAIN LIKE AN

ATHLETE

Dare to Compare
Our equipment looks great – but it’s also built to
last. Ask us about how we can outfit your space
with professional-grade equipment at prices that
fit your budget.

Create a performance center that’s designed
for athletes of all ages and training levels
CHALLENGE: You need a training space

EQUIPMENT

that appeals to all athletes – from youth
sports, to competitive athletes, recreational
players and more

STORAGE

GAME PLAN: Create a multipurpose
space modeled after a professional
sports training center

Starting at $25,500
Entry - Summit Select Rubber Flooring Rolls
starting at $2.50 per sq. ft.

RESULT: Retain members for life with

FLOORING

a space where they can train for their
lifestyle at any age

Field - Traverse Custom Turf starting at $6.50 per sq. ft.
Weight Room - Summit Performance Strong Roll
starting at $7.00 per sq. ft.

Visit www.powersystems.com/
performancecenter for a virtual tour

FEATURED
EQUIPMENT

See how we can customize a training facility
that fits your needs

APEX CAGE
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Starting at $140,500
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3-IN-1 FOAM PLYO

POWER SYSTEMS HYBRID BARS

SIERRA POWER AND
HALF RACK COMBO

GRANITE SLED

!

FINANCING AVAILABLE!
PROJECT GUIDE
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GET INSPIRED
The rooms in this Project Guide are not only
beautiful – they’re achievable. Let us help you
customize your space to work for you.

LEARN MORE ABOUT
OUR FEATURED ROOMS
STRENGTH
SPACES

On each page of this Project Guide, you’ll find
a web address that links to:
Virtual tours for every room
How the room solves a problem
for the gym member
Featured equipment and
additional image galleries

STUDIO
SPACES

Cost estimates for every layout

QUESTIONS?
Visit: http://powersystems.com/facilitydesign
Email: info@power-systems.com
Call: (888) 976-7850
FUNCTIONAL
TRAINING
SPACES
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Contact us to get started on
your project today.

PROJECT GUIDE
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5700 Casey Drive
Knoxville, TN 37909 USA
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If you are receiving duplicate catalogs or would like to be removed from our mail
list, let us know and we will correct the issue.
Please make sure to send the information exactly as it appears on your catalog.
Call 800.321.6975 or go to www.powersystems.com/unsubscribe.

COUNT ON

POWER SYSTEMS

Discover how Power Systems can help with:
STUDIO | FUNCTIONAL | STRENGTH
STORAGE | FLOORING | SPACE PLANNING

